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SAMBA, APRIL, 28: Deputy Commissioner Rohit Khajuria, today distributed PPE kits, face masks, spray and gel sanitizers, disposable caps and hand gloves besides other essential items among the designated Health Audit teams for their proper safety during Health Audit.

District administration has to undertake massive door to door health survey of its habitants in each constituency. A team of Booth level officer, Anganwadi worker, Election supervisor and medical staff under supervision of Block Medical Officer has been constituted to cover every region across the district. The designated team shall survey each house and fill up database in ‘Swasthya Nidhi App’, an app designed to collect Heath information of each resident so that suspected cases can be identified and proper testing and medical assistance is provided.

The DC exhorted upon teams to maintain social distancing and follow guidelines of government for ensuring smooth conduct of health survey. He appealed to the general public to cooperate in exercising of health survey and provide honest information to the designated teams.

The essential health safety items were arranged by Coromandel International limited, SIDCO Complex, Bari-Brahmana and Insecticides (India) Limited of Samba SIDCO complex. The representatives on behalf of the company informed that the company has also rendered its assistance to district administration, in every possible manner and is working in close coordination for containment the spread of Covid-19 in the district.